
Madonna’s Bomshel
Michigan Woman Places Winning Auction Bid

Yellowstone Madonna of Stanton, Michigan, placed the
winning bid to take home Bomshel’s “Wicked Women Of
Tequila Rose” chopper. The CMT auction raised nearly $25,000
for the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute. Madonna was
on hand to celebrate her winning bid and help present the
check to the Karmanos Institute at Bomshel’s Michigan tour
stop. “It was a truly amazing thing to be part of,” says
Bomshel’s Kristy O. “We’re grateful to able to help raise
money and awareness for such a worthy cause.” The custom
bike was commissioned by McCormick Distilling’s Tequila
Rose brand and built by Wicked Women Choppers of Herron,
Illinois. In addition to the custom design and Tequila Rose
graphics, the bike itself was autographed by more than 50
top country music stars. •

Be Your Own Builder
Wanna build your own bikes, but can’t get around the increasingly
sticky EPA regulations? With S&S Cycle’s 49-state compliant engines
you can legally build up to 2,999 bikes that are emissions compliant
without having to achieve your own EPA certification — that’s one
hell of a side job!

The engines are available in 96ci, 113ci and 124ci configurations.
The 96ci version is an S&S V-Series with a 35⁄8-inch bore; the 113ci
engine is also an S&S V-Series with a 4-inch bore, and the 124ci
V-Series engine has a 41⁄8-inch bore. All three provide plenty of power,
even in EPA-legal tune,
and should be
the perfect
basis for
your next
project bike.

If the
traditional “V”
isn’t meeting
your vision of
the bike of the
future, don’t forget
that S&S launched the
X-Wedge powerplant
in Cincy (as profiled
in the March MPN).
For more details on
any of their new
EPA-compliant
powerplants, click on
www.sscycle.com. •

Buell Gives Riders
Ultimate Track Day

If you’ve got a customer whose always wanted to take to the track,
send him to an installment of Buell’s new Inside Pass: The Ultimate
Track Day. The program opens race tracks around the U.S. to riders
of all brands and gives them the opportunity to test ride the latest
Buell models on-track during the event. At each Inside Pass Track Day
a professional photographer is on hand taking pictures of each rider.
Photographs will then be made available online after each event and
riders can download their own personal “hero” photos for free. Riders
will also receive prizes such as fresh knee pucks and T-shirts and get
a catered lunch along with beverages throughout the day. Inside Pass
started in March and is being held at ten top-shelf tracks through
November. To get the entire schedule, visit our online calendar at
www.mpnmag.com or link into www.buell.com. •

H-D Rallys For MDA
Bike Week Fundraiser Pulls in $150,000

Harley-Davidson’s fundraising efforts for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association (MDA) raised more than $150,000 during 2007 Bike Week
festivities in Florida. The Motor Company sponsored a variety of
activities for MDA during Daytona Bike Week, including the Banker’s
Auction hosted by Harley CEO Jim Ziemer and VP/treasurer Jim
Brostowitz; the Willie G. Davidson Pledge Ride to Daytona; the annual
Harley-Davidson Ride-In Show, and the MDA public auction held at
the Daytona Beach Ocean Center. Harley-Davidson and MDA volunteers

also sold event pins and raffle tickets for a 2007 Fat Boy customized
by Willie G. Davidson himself and adorned with special Daytona
graphics. The bike was decked out with Genuine Motor Accessories
installed by Harley technicians on the Ocean Center show floor. •

H-D Dealerships Top
Prospect Satisfaction

Harley-Davidson dealerships ranked highest in the 2007 Pied
Piper Prospect Satisfaction Index. The study measured how shoppers
are treated at dealerships like yours. H-D dealerships topped the
rankings in several areas: Harley salespeople were more likely to ask
for a shopper’s name, determine a shopper’s price range, determine
if anything was preventing a purchase, try to forward the sale and to
ask for a shopper’s contact information. “For the first time, manufacturers
and dealers have a clear set of guidelines for improving sales
processes,” claims Pied Piper president Fran O’Hagan. “For many
dealerships, minor changes will generate immediate improvement.”
For example, only 35% of salespeople gave reasons why a shopper
should buy from that specific dealership. Buell, Big Dog and Victory
all ranked above average as well. H-D wasn’t the only brand to
accumulate accolades in the study — Ducati dealerships ranked
highly for promoting accessories, Kawasaki dealerships ranked well
for promoting financing and Victory dealerships ranked highly for offering
test rides. Click on www.piedpiperpsi.com to see how it works. •

A Timeless Classic?
Retro Redux

Retro is hot, but exactly how far back do your customers
want to go? Vintage fans may fancy a spin on one of
Harley’s original “Silent Grey Fellows” but that is not likely
to happen! However, the brass era is back in the form of
a couple of neo-classics from Mike Hanlon, founder of The
Timeless Motorcycle Company. Dealers first had a chance
to see Hanlon’s carefully crafted tributes to 1910 at the
V-Twin Expo — although his repli-racer board tracker and
street bike are ironically both singles rather than twins.
“These motorcycles scream authenticity,” says Hanlon.
“From the many brass polished accents, the authentic
white button tread tires, the thick leather belt drive and
the numerous cast components exactly reproduced from
authentic 1910 originals.” According to legend, these
reproductions have actually been in the works for the
past 10 years as Mike became fascinated with the
“unbelievable quality and tolerances” of the casting that
was taken for granted as standard practice a hundred years
ago, and as a result, he developed a fascination for the
early single cylinder Harleys that borders on the obsessive.
However, The Motor Company’s legal department is equally
obsessive about folks using the Harley-Davidson name,
hence the “Timeless” tank badging found on these tribute
bikes. If you have some customers complaining that the
current crop of retro Pans look “too new,” click onto
www.timelessmotorcompany.com to see where 1910
meets 2007, or if you are too old fashioned to have a
computer, bust out that newfangled rotary dial telephone
and call Mike at (915) 592-6887. •

Big Bear Forges
Big Wheel Deal
V-Twindustry cover boy Kevin Alsop has inked a deal
with Forge-Tec Motorcycle Wheels & Accessories. According
to the agreement, Forge-Tec will become the bike builder’s
exclusive wheel manufacturer. Mark Finnie, GM for Forge-
Tec, recently paid Big Bear Choppers a visit and was
impressed with the operation. “When I met with Kevin, and
he took me on a tour of his state-of-the-art facility, I knew
that we were perfect for each other,” says Finnie. “I’ve
visited most of the industry’s bike manufacturers, and Big
Bear Choppers definitely has one incredible operation. All
of their equipment was nothing short of the finest that
money can buy!” In addition to wheels, Forge-Tec is poised
to supply the notoriously picky bike builder with select
parts and accessories to be announced at a later date.
“Mark and I discussed what constitutes the manufacturing
of a great product, and we saw eye-to-eye on everything that
we talked about … manufacturing, equipment, engineering,
delivery times, materials, employees, styles and the market
in general,” adds Alsop. “Once I saw several of the samples
that he brought up to me, I knew right then and there that
we found a home for our wheel business. I decided to go
with Forge-Tec because of their quality, their state-of-the-
art manufacturing processes and their ability to meet our
demands in a timely manner.” Speaking of timely, read
more on Alsop’s Big Bear Choppers in this month’s 
V-Twindustry feature on page 102 (just turn the page!). •
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